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Note i-Sohe either A or B liom each question.

l. (A) (a) \l'hat do you mean by multicentre trials'1 Discuss its advantages.

(b) Describe in detail various types ofclinical biascs. 8+8

OR

(B) (i) What is 'Protocol' ? List out the main features of it.

(ii) Describe various phases ofa clidcal trials. 8+8

2. (A) (a) Explain primary and secondary end points of a clinical trials.

1t) Explain higher order cross over dcsign for a clinical experiment. 8-8

OR

G) 0) Discuss the criteria for evaluating outcomes of clinical trials.

(ii) Describe parallel group design and matched pair parallel design. Compare them.

8+8

3. (A) Describe allthe first three stages design A, R and D along with their FIo\\, Chart. 16

oll
(B) (i) Explain with example group sequential trials.

(ii) Explain first stage design D. Draw its Flow Chart. 8+8

a. (A) (a) l)efine log rank statistic, State its applications. Also state its relationship with othcr
statistics.

O) Discuss the general issues in repoding thc rcsults ofclinical trails. 8+8

OR

(B) (i) Explain log-rank method for comparing t$'o survival functions.

(ii) Explain ccDsoring pattem in calcnder timc and censoing pattem in du.ration ofteatrnent.
Suggest an approp.iatc model to anal)sis the censor sun'ival data. 8+8

5. (A) (a) Suggesl on appropriate p.lrirmetric test 1I) cvaluate the effcct before and aftcr roatncnt
based on end point changes from baseJine. Carry out the complete test analysis.

(b) Dcfinc surogate etrd points. Wrilc down ticqucntly used suEogate end poinls along

with definative end points in clinical studies. 8+8

OR

(B) (i) Explah'Mcta analysis'. What arc thc rcsults for conducting it ?

(ii) Explain wilcoxon-signed rank test for one sample to test the null hypothesis of no

featneut effect. . 8+8
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